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What Made Dennis Special?
Jeffrey N. Pennell*
Dennis Belcher was an ACTEC Fellow with extraordinary traits
and talents, many of which he devoted to his friends and colleagues in the College. He will be remembered in this Journal
for the variety of roles that he filled in that corner of his life.
Dennis once remarked that homilies either recite the achievements and honors of an individual, or they recount their personality and relationships. I list one activity below that might appear
to be about the former, but this tribute is meant to demonstrate
aspects of his character and persona that made him stand out,
even among the many spectacular individuals who knew and
loved him.
I think Dennis would prefer it that way. He was a discrete
and humble individual. Unlike many successful lawyers, Dennis
never bragged on accomplishments or high-profile clients. It always was someone else who made mention of Dennis’ contacts
and influences. For example, we discovered his representation of
Elin Woods in her divorce from Tiger while flipping through a
magazine on a flight to an outing together. His favorite aspect of
that representation was that her children sent him birthday
wishes (via text) while we were on that adventure. Representing
her successfully in the property settlement was less important to
Dennis than the relationship he forged with that client and her
family. Few lawyers can aspire to more of a legacy than that
their clients and colleagues thought of them as friends and
compatriots.
Dennis Belcher was many things to many people. To legions of
folks, of all stripes and backgrounds, Dennis Belcher was a true-blue
friend (not merely an “acquaintance,” which is what many people really
mean when they say “friend”). Many attendees discovered at his visitation and memorial service that Dennis had a thousand friends who travelled from near and far to pay their respects.
Dennis was much more than a friend, to both my wife Michelle and
to me. Most often with Dennis’ wife Vickie, we travelled together, broke
* Jeffrey N. Pennell is the Richard H. Clark Professor of Law at Emory University
School of Law in Atlanta, Georgia.
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bread together, hiked extraordinary National Parks together, experienced family turmoil and tribulation together. Carol Harrington’s husband once described Carol, Dennis, and me speaking at Heckerling as
“Carol and her two brothers.” Dennis and Vickie were family to us and
it is a privilege to pay our respects to him in this festschrift.
I treasured personal experiences with Dennis. One example was a
day in early March, before an ACTEC annual meeting, when Dennis
and I hiked the Grand Canyon (rim to river and back, in about 7 hours).
What we joked about for years afterward is that Dennis wore a pair of
loafers and carried a single bottle of water that he bought at the hotel
convenience counter on his way out the door. I never knew how he tolerated that endeavor, but it showed that he had true grit – having grown
up on the farm, played high school football and college lacrosse — and
knew real labor and physical trials.
We also worked together on numerous legal projects, one of which
impressed me more than any of the others. It was a project about which
many readers may not be aware, that was important to both practitioners and to pin-headed academics. It caused all of us to think outside the
box in ways that seldom occur.
As a result of legislation enacted in 2001, the prospect of major
reform of the wealth transfer taxes was regarded as a realistic possibility. That proved to be wrong (to this date, anyway), but the hope was
sufficient that a rump group (politely called a Task Force) was formed to
fashion a series of proposals for improvement of the income and wealth
transfer taxes that directly impact estate planning. Among the “delegates” to this project were members of “all the usual suspect” organizations: the American Bankers Association, the American Bar
Association (both the Tax and the Real Property, Trust, and Estate Sections), the American College of Tax Counsel, the American College of
Trust and Estate Counsel, and the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. It wasn’t clear to me who tapped Dennis to be the ringleader of this circus, but it was clear to all that he was the glue that held
it together and allowed it to succeed in its goals.
Dennis was the Chair of this smorgasbord of 34 representatives selected by the participating organizations. Not because Dennis was the
most policy-oriented, or most thoughtful or intuitive member – there
were many of those in this group. Dennis was knowledgeable and
thoughtful, but theoretical tax policy was not his strongest suit. Dennis
was our leader because he had the uncanny ability to bring together
various egos and wonks, ideas and proposals, and because he understood politics and practicalities. We saw this ability in numerous other
contexts – like when he represented the seven (count ‘em) personal representatives of the estate of an NFL franchise owner, and when he, as
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President of ACTEC, led the organization’s migration of its national office from Los Angeles to the District. Dennis was visionary and architect, with experience in knowing how to prevent projects from hitting
the shoals of failure.
On behalf of the Task Force Dennis successfully lobbied the sponsoring organizations for funding, and then he lobbied Congress to consider our Report. Dennis was a doer, a prophet who knew whom to
entreat, whom to prod, whom to encourage, and sometimes whom to
persuade into silence. I never knew how he came to those abilities, but
his leadership in various organizations was legendary and unparalleled.
And he got the Task Force project done, and onto the agenda of Congressional committee hearings, and into various publications.1 Not
alone, of course – he had lots of help – which was part of the magic: he
knew how to herd the cats, and he knew who to enlist to provide the
expertise needed to make a project like this succeed.
Aside from repeal of the § 2057 Qualified Family-Owned Business
Interest deduction and enactment of § 2010(c) portability, the Task
Force Report was not persuasive (although hope springs eternal for certain of its ideas). Congress has proven throughout our careers to be dysfunctional (and maybe mendacious – speaking of the desire to repeal
the “death tax” but never making good on that campaign promise). The
Task Force ideas presented, however, remain significant and, more important, they could improve the integrity and operation of these taxes,
in ways that are obvious in some cases but unique and unexpected in
others. Little wonder, perhaps, that the Task Force has not yet succeeded in its ultimate goal, but there is still time. And, in any event,
success or failure in the Halls of Congress was through no fault of our
leader.
Some of the alternatives noted in the Report have generated traction in the past. Several others, frankly, are pie-in-the-sky, in terms of
the potential for their ever being considered. Still, they are useful to
foster discussion of the tax policy (or lack thereof) underlying many aspects of current law. These alternative notions include concepts such as
the following (note that they are not internally consistent – not all ever
would be enacted):
• Repeal the gift tax and treat gifts as realization events for
income tax purposes, either as a sale by the donor or as
income to the donee.
1 See the full document at Task Force on Federal Wealth Transfer Taxes, Report on
Reform of Federal Wealth Transfer Taxes: Executive Summary, 58 TAX LAW. 93 (2004),
also available at https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/taxation/
migrated/pubpolicy/2004/04fwtt_es.authcheckdam.pdf.
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• Modify the gift tax annual exclusion to require “tax-vesting,” similar to § 2642(c) for generation-skipping transfer
(GST) tax purposes.
• Repeal the string provisions (§§ 2035-2042) and instead enact an “easy-to-complete” system that imposes gift tax on
inter vivos transfers and then does not include the transferred property again at death.
• Treat death as a realization event for negative basis
property.
• Provide new basis at death to IRD assets (such as retirement benefits) to the extent of appreciation in those assets
during a taxpayer’s lifetime.
• Expand the § 691(c) deduction to include both state and
federal death taxes attributable to IRD.
• Provide consistent basis adjustments at death for community and noncommunity property alike.
• Make consistent the gift and estate tax valuation rules and
establish comprehensive rules regarding valuation adjustments (discounts).
• Unify the estate and gift taxes in terms of both being either
tax-inclusive or tax-exclusive, and then coordinate the GST
tax (which has elements of both inclusive and exclusive
calculations).
• Adopt § 2053 deduction rules that reflect the estate transmission/management expense dichotomy applied by the
Hubert regulations for marital and charitable deduction
purposes.
• Expand the § 2013 previously taxed property credit to include gift and GST taxes.
• Apply the § 2040(b) qualified joint tenancy (fractional-inclusion) rule to all concurrently-owned assets.
As progressive, and different, as some of these ideas are, it was Dennis’
genius that the Task Force did not advocate or favor any, but instead
simply articulated each concept, its rationale, and how it would impact
other areas of the tax laws. The Report was a precis, not a prescription,
which allowed the various members of the Task Force to reflect their
very different backgrounds, experiences, and political or tax policy
predilections. Dennis knew that voting on or exclusion of some ideas in
favor of others would divide the working group and result in fewer (or
perhaps no) useful ideas being presented. In short, Dennis knew how to
run a project, how to read the players, where to seek consensus, and
when to avoid conflict. It was masterful.
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The question that lingers is what motivated Dennis to invest passion into a project that he, as well as anyone, knew was a long shot or
impossibility? One answer is that Dennis was loyal. When he joined you,
or an organization, he pledged to be your friend or advocate, to come to
your defense or aid when needed, and to serve when asked. Like his
over 50-year commitment and marriage to his high school sweetheart,
and the fact that he remained for his entire career with the firm that
hired him straight out of law school, Dennis lived his ideals and was the
definition of loyalty. It is a rare attribute these days, and it set Dennis
apart.
There was something else about Dennis. He was a wise guy – he
knew how to crack a joke, often at his own expense – but he also was a
wise individual. Indeed, Dennis was the wisest advisor I knew. He was
an excellent personification of a notion that (in my experience) is seldom wrong. I don’t know any great lawyer who did not have a great
mentor. Dennis had two. The story is told that Dennis would arrive
early in the office during the salad days of his career just so that he
could have a cup of coffee and share in the wisdom of former Virginia
Supreme Court Judge Gordon. He also spoke at length about the learning he acquired about writing and drafting from Tom Word. Added to
the life experiences that he garnered from his step-father, who was a
farmer and entrepreneur, Dennis had a background and an education
that surpassed anything that we provide in the academy. He had wisdom, energy, commitment, and experience, all refined and developed
traits that seldom are encountered in one package.
There is one final remembrance that illuminates his character. The
Task Force on tax reform had a meeting on the Saturday when the Columbia space shuttle burned up on re-entry into earth’s atmosphere. The
news impacted that meeting, as it likely affected most Americans on
that day. I remember our hosts at a law firm bringing a television into
the conference room and we watched the video that existed immediately
after the event. But the meeting went on, and Dennis was able to focus
our attention on our goals while still recognizing and honoring the event
of that day. Memorable as was that disaster, however, it isn’t why I remember that day.
Early that morning Dennis and I arrived at the firm, prior to the
meeting, with about 30 minutes to sit and jabber. Dennis told me that he
had just undergone surgery for a serious malady with which he lived for
another 14 years. It was forevermore a significant part of his life, yet the
threat did not affect his dedication to his work, family, friends, or organizations to which he was committed. Indeed, he never spoke of it publicly, and he never relied on it as an excuse in any way. Instead, I think it
made him more aware of the vicissitudes of life, and more committed to
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making the most of his talents and of his time, every day. Dennis valued
life, his friends, his profession, and especially his family. The time he
spent with us was a gift and a blessing.

